Giveaway:
Take
Care
of
Yourself and Your Sweetheart
with KLUTCHClub

This post is sponsored by KLUTCHClub.
By Sarah Ribeiro
As the summer comes to a close, it’s time to start thinking
about how you’ll take care of yourself this winter. The
weather’s getting cold and dry, and you need a new skin
regimen to stay smooth and sexy for your sweetheart. Plus, it
wouldn’t hurt to start a new workout plan together and get
healthy.
If you’re serious about adopting a health-conscious, fit, and
pampered lifestyle, we found a Club suited just for
you: KLUTCHClub is a service that delivers healthy
alternatives to your home so that you can try new things out

all month long. With KLUTCHClub’s monthly boxes, you and your
honey can take care of yourselves and add something new and
fun to your monthly routine. Each box contains over $50 worth
of products, including workouts, skincare and even food and
beverage items. To get started, sign up, and the company
will set you up with the right products that fit you and your
partner’s goals. Each month, you will continue to receive a
box of high-end products and services from cutting-edge
brands. Additionally, once you sign up, you’re eligible to
receive exclusive gift cards and promotions online through
KLUTCHClub’s rewards system.
While a subscription to KLUTCHClub can cost $16 per box for a
year, $17 per box for 3 months or $18 per box for one month,
one lucky reader will win a his and hers KLUTCHClub box for
the month of September.
GIVEAWAY ALERT: To win the men’s and women’s KLUTCHClub boxes
for the month of September, go to our Facebook page, click on
the “Like” button and leave a comment under the giveaway post
saying that you want to enter. We will contact the winner on
his or her Facebook page when the giveaway is over. The
deadline is 5:00 p.m. on Monday, October 1st. Remember to
click here to enter!
Congratulations to Angie Ribeiro, who is the winner of our
KLUTCHClub giveaway!

The Men’s September KLUTCHClub Box.
The women’s September box includes pampering products like an
Anatomy Naturals mud mask, Lauren Brooke Cosmetiques lip gloss
and Cremo Company Women’s Shave Cream as well as health-smart
products such as the EBOOST Natural Energy Booster Mix, Dream
Water Sleep Aid, Taylors of Harrogate Tea and more.
The men’s September box (shown above) includes the EBOOST
Super Energy Shot, Dream Water Sleep Aid, Popcorners Popcorn
Chips, Gonola Wild Blueberry Wave Granola and more. Find out
more at www.klutchclub.com.

